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Abstract: Sustainable development and Circular Economy (CE) have drawn massive attention
worldwide. Construction practices consume large amounts of materials, resources and energy.
Sustainability and CE could play a big role in reduction efforts. However, the potential influence
of both concepts on the planning and construction of large infrastructures remains unexplored.
This paper investigates how professionals involved in a high-speed railway station project in the
Chinese city of Jingmen envision the use of sustainability and CE for the planning and construction
of the railway station and its surrounding areas. We reviewed policy documents and interviewed
local professionals with the Triple Bottom Line (TBL) framework. The analysis reveals opportunities
for improvement towards sustainability and the interdependence between the dimensions in the
TBL framework for the railway station and its surroundings. The case shows that local professionals
identify ample opportunities for improvement (presented as “sustainability ideas”), but none appear
truly sustainable. These insights provide evidence that the hierarchical introduction of transition(s)
creates a cognitive silo for local professionals when envisioning sustainability ideas. In the TBL
framework, this study finds a useful and novel approach to break down the silos, because the TBL
stresses the interdependence between the various sustainability dimensions.
Keywords: sustainability; Circular Economy (CE); Triple Bottom Line (TBL); transport infrastructure;
railway station; Jingmen; China
1. Introduction
Increasing demand on infrastructures in terms of energy consumption, raw material demand, and
greenhouse gas emissions pose a serious threat to sustainability [1]. This demand in itself has spurred
infrastructure construction. In China alone, the construction works contribute to one-third of pollution
such as construction waste [2]. With respect to material use, on the one hand, construction works are
known to require large amounts of new materials, whereas, on the other hand, they generate large
amounts of waste, resulting in such a negative environmental impact [3,4]. In China, construction
waste totals well over 100 million tons per year, roughly 45% of overall societal waste [2]. Furthermore,
nearly half of the national CO2 emissions can be attributed to infrastructures [5].
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To address these challenges, new sustainability solutions for infrastructure construction need to
recognize the interdependence of the benefits gained and the impact of new solutions across multiple
dimensions of sustainability. For example, the re-use of second-hand construction materials for new
construction actually provides economic benefits, because it typically requires less monetary input
compared with new construction materials. From the environmental side, re-use means, for example,
less need for the production of new materials or saving CO2 emissions. These benefits show that
ideas to increase sustainability can have interdependent effects across multiple dimensions. Recent
reports on sustainability transitions are becoming increasingly aware of the importance of these
interdependencies in global developments [6] like Circular Economy (CE) [7], which adheres to both
economic and environmental aspects of sustainability [8]. The multidimensional character of the
concept of sustainability in a multitude of transitions can create barriers to sustainability, and how to
deal with them currently remains unresolved in literature on implementing sustainability [9,10].
To gain more insight into the issues surrounding the multidimensional character of sustainability
in a multitude of transitions, this article focuses on an infrastructure project at the local level of
a city in China, more specifically on a transport infrastructure project. On the one hand, the
local public professionals need to address a multitude of transition requirements in infrastructure
design. Specifically, they are simultaneously exposed to multiple programs and laws when planning
and constructing new infrastructures. However, to what extent these are aligned remains unclear.
For example, Chinese cities are faced with different national programs and laws, like the National
CE Promotion Law (2008, 2018), the 13th Five-Year Eco-Environment Protection Planning (2016) and
the Mid- and Long-Term Railway Network Planning (2016). As a consequence, resources could
be lacking, or dilemmas can arise during these projects as a result of different or even conflicting
requirements. On the other hand, planning officials are also offered the opportunity to incorporate
multiple sustainability ideas in these infrastructure designs potentially upping the impact. In essence,
this leaves the question, “how do local professionals envision sustainability ideas in pursuit of
addressing multiple sustainability transitions in a (transport) infrastructure construction project”?
This paper aims to answer this question by investigating a recent case about the planning and
construction of a railway station which is intended to connect a Chinese city, Jingmen, to two new
national high-speed railway lines running across China. This case was chosen because of three unique
characteristics. First, the research team had in-depth access to local public professionals who faced
multiple sustainability transition policies between late 2018 and early 2019. Second, the timing of
this study allowed for actual relevant input from the professionals, as they were in the midst of
conceptualizing an integrated design of the railway station before finalizing the project construction
plans. This particular timing allowed for the case study to identify issues and difficulties during the
actual planning process. Third, the city of Jingmen offers a unique insight into the dealings of local
professionals, because the city is not internationally known for any iconic or front-running projects.
This makes this case stand out as an ‘average case’. Previous studies focused on special and iconic
cases of urban sustainability, ranging from mega infrastructure projects, like the bridge connecting
Hong Kong, Zhuhai and Macau [11], and ‘front-running’ cities, such as Dalian [12], Taipei [13],
Shenzhen, Beijing and Shanghai [14]. The iconic state of these projects provides them financial
resources to undertake these transitions, which cities like Jingmen lack.
This study adopts a Triple Bottom Line (TBL) approach in Sections 2 and 3 to explore the
multidimensional character of the transitions more in depth. Following this approach, Section 4 unveils
that, in the Jingmen case, sustainability was not fully envisioned by local professionals. Section 5
debates that although multiple policy documents outlined how to implement sustainability or CE,
these actually seem to act as ‘precooked’ silo type initiatives and only specific sectors are expected to
pitch in for the specific transition. This creates a cognitive silo for local professionals when approaching
them head-on. However, when abstracting the transition focus, the integral nature of ideas makes
breaking out of the silos possible. This study found the TBL principle a useful and novel approach
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to break from the silos, because it stresses the interdependence between the various sustainability
dimensions and, thereby, offers a useful analytical approach.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Sustainability
The concept of sustainability evolved throughout the 1970s and 1980s [15]. The often-quoted
Brundtland report defined sustainable development as “development that meets the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” [16] (p. 51).
An action plan for a transition to sustainability was introduced five years later at the 1992 United
Nations Conference on Earth and Development in Rio de Janeiro as Agenda 21 [17].
At a generic level, sustainable development is oftentimes understood as a practical process
in which economy, environment and society are brought together in a balanced way, particularly
by reconciling conflicts between these three elements [18]. Sustainability relies on the successful
maintenance and enhancement of the three dimensions of sustainability, i.e., environmental, social,
and economic resources [19].
Out of these three dimensions, environmental sustainability is perhaps the first one which comes
to mind as sustainability. It can be defined as “the maintenance of important environmental functions,
and hence the maintenance of the capacity of the capital stock to provide those functions” [20] (p. 637).
Environmental functions refer to environmental services, including spatial functions, waste disposal,
natural resource supply and life support [21]. Second, with economic sustainability, it represents that
“an economically sustainable system is able to produce goods and services on a continuing basis” [22]
(p. 64). It means the use of various strategies for employing existing resources optimally so that a
responsible and beneficial balance can be achieved over the longer term [23]. Lastly, social sustainability
is defined by “identifying and managing business impacts on people” [24]. Relevant values stemming
from social sustainability include “equality, diversity, democracy, and interconnectedness” [25].
The interdependence among these separate dimensions has been coined as TBL by John Elkington
in the late 90s in his book Cannibals with Forks: the Triple Bottom Line of 21st Century Business (1997).
Figure 1 depicts this interdependence of the three sustainability dimensions, as three encircled areas
which partially overlap like a Venn diagram. The overlaps represent the interdependence among
the dimensions in order to reach sustainability. If a measure is plotted in the area with an overlap
between two dimensions, then benefits are sought for both dimensions. For example, if a measure seeks
improvement for both social and environmental sustainability, then it could be environmentally-friendly
and socially responsible but perhaps very expensive economically. The three dimensions have been
used as separate and overlapping foci to improve sustainability in various studies [19,26–29], as
performance indicators [30] or a set of desired outcomes [31,32].
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Ultimately, the TBL reasons that half-hearted improvement suggestions are in fact not fully
sustainable. In fact, Figure 1 illustrates that an idea or a measure is only truly sustainable if it
aims to benefit all the three dimensions in the center. Following this line of reasoning, Ahi and
Searcy [29] (p. 2882) claimed that “implementing sustainability requires a TBL approach” and, thereby,
we suggest that true sustainability is interdependent on each of these dimensions simultaneously.
Thus, according to the TBL perspective, the ultimate sustainability goal can be considered to lie
at the intersection of the three dimensions (see Figure 1). Both in practice and in research, work has
focused on the development of methods to assess the desirable outcome of sustainability. In practice,
standards are actually conceived and shared on the overlap of the three dimensions by the Global
Reporting Initiative (GRI) reports, for infrastructure among other sectors [6]. In science, assessment
models are known as Sustainability Impact Assessments (or SIAs) [31,32], like for underground
infrastructure construction projects [34]. In essence, the dimensions enable users to assess in what way
changes contribute to and/or affect sustainability.
2.2. Sustainability Transitions
Various sustainability transition movements can be identified worldwide. Some are clearly
driven by global agreements and agendas, like the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the
United Nations (UN) and the Paris Accord [35]. For example, the SDGs form a global agenda for
international cooperation on sustainable development since 2015 until 2030 [36]. Apart from these
international agreements, national laws and programs also mobilize a multitude of sustainability
transition movements for public professionals. Sometimes these transition movements are aligned as
part of ‘national’ strategies, but sometimes they also ‘behave’ independently from each other.
In China, governments at the national, regional and local levels establish more specific agreements,
agendas or even more concrete programs, policies or enact specific laws. The National Sustainable
Development Report of P. R. China introduces the general thoughts of the Chinese central government for
moving towards sustainable development [37]. Likewise, in Europe, there is A Sustainable Europe 2030
Strategy, an overarching strategy—the successor of the EU2020 strategy. This strategy defines both
interim and long-term targets and timelines over and above short political cycles, laying out Europe’s
vision of a sustainable future until and beyond Agenda 2030 [38].
There are various ways in which policies and programs can contribute to the pursuit of
sustainability transitions, for example, the energy transition [39–41] and digital transition [42]. Perhaps
one of the most notable paths is the movement toward CE [16]. In scientific debates, CE has been
conceptually compared to sustainability and recognized as pursuing the same goals [43], although not
entirely the same [44]. Research has recognized that CE practices overlap with multiple SDGs [45].
With regard to the TBL, it is regarded that CE adheres to both economic and environmental dimensions
of sustainability [7].
In sum, there are various sustainability transition agendas. Each of these stimulates and pushes
professionals into various directions, oftentimes contributing to different transition movements.
This creates a massive challenge for public professionals who have to abide to local and national
government regulations when working on projects, in particular the multitude of sustainability
transitions which remains unresolved in the academic debate on implementing sustainability [9,10].
The next section reviews the more delicate challenges and state-of-the-art knowledge about the
integration of these agendas into infrastructure planning and construction.
2.3. Sustainability in Infrastructure Planning and Construction
Infrastructure projects represent major investment and construction initiatives with attendant
environmental, economic and societal impacts across multiple scales [46]. It is considered important
that these projects adhere to the principles of sustainable development [47].
A lot of research that focuses on sustainability and infrastructures deals with sustainability appraisal,
assessment/evaluation [30,48–51], indicators [47,52], and frameworks [46,53,54]. Amasuomo et al. [55]
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reviewed sustainable development and sustainability approaches for infrastructure projects in
the United Kingdom. In essence, it appears important that sustainability gains a foothold in
infrastructure projects.
More specific literature on incorporating sustainability inside transport infrastructure experiences
similar developments, like the creation of sustainability assessment/evaluation [56,57] and
frameworks/approaches [58]. Incorporating sustainability inside transport infrastructures can be
quite challenging. On this point, Goh and Yang [59] provided insights into the major challenges
of implementing sustainability in highway project development in terms of financial concerns and
obligations from a stakeholder perspective.
An interesting perspective with regard to understanding sustainability inside infrastructure
projects has been proposed and investigated by Mostafa et al. [60]. They conceived, from a
stakeholder-centric perspective, how each of the sustainability dimensions can be properly captured.
In their stakeholder-sensitive, social welfare–oriented sustainability benefit analysis (S3) model,
they developed a method that shows how stakeholder input affects the planning and design of
infrastructure systems and what collective benefits result from tension across the social, environmental,
and economic sustainability dimensions. In essence, it suggests that the TBL framework forms a
plausible approach to study idea generation and the potential of infrastructure interdependencies.
In the next section, we construct an analytical approach based on the TBL to empirically investigate
how professionals envision “sustainability ideas” in pursuit of addressing multiple sustainability
ambitions in infrastructure development.
3. Case Materials and Methods
This section introduces the case material and the methods used. First, the background to the
project case of a high-speed railway station in Jingmen, called Jingmen West Railway Station (JWRS),
is briefly described. Thereafter, it is elaborated how this case is addressed with regard to data collection
and analysis. Some key methodological choices and details are provided.
3.1. Background to the City of Jingmen and the JWRS
Jingmen is a city like hundreds of others in mainland China. It is a “Fifth-tier” city (According to
one Chinese media (Yicai), of the 338 listed cities in 2017, Jingmen is one of the 129 “Fifth-tier” cities,
ranking after four “First-tier” cities, 15 “New First-tier” cities, 30 “Second-tier” cities, 70 “Third-tier”
cities and 90 “Fourth-tier” cities. The list is based on the “concentration of commercial resources”, “the
extent of transport hub”, “the vitality of citizens”, “the diversity of lifestyles” and “the flexibility of
the future” of the cities [61]). Figure 2 shows that Jingmen is located in the central province of Hubei.
From a socio-economic perspective, Hubei Province mirrors China on average. Hubei’s Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) per capita (52,458 RMB in 2016) closely resembles the national average level (53,935 RMB
in 2016). Jingmen is located in central Hubei and has 1,625,000 residents in the city, and 2,901,300 in the
wider metropolitan administrative region (2016). Jingmen’s GDP per capita is 52,470 RMB (2016).
A key characteristic of Chinese cities including Jingmen is the central authority of the Municipal
Party Secretary and the Mayor. These powerful local actors play an important role in the local
governance context. Local government departments and agencies are hierarchically placed under
these authorities.
As part of a larger sustainability transition, the city of Jingmen faces various infrastructural
planning, design and construction issues in relation to sustainability. For example, it pursues sustainable
transport solutions inside the city and simultaneously aims to redevelop its industrial parks in light of
the city’s circular economic agenda. Amidst these challenges, the city is also faced with the design and
construction of the JWRS.
Jingmen plans to build the JWRS with five railway platforms and eleven railroad tracks. Such a
station is typical in China. The local officials regard JWRS as an important transport infrastructure
project for the city. The JWRS will form a crucial hub in the national high-speed rail network.
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Two crucial Chinese high-speed railway lines (the Hohhot-Nanning High-Speed Railway and the
Shanghai-Chongqing High-Speed Railway) will connect in the prospective location.ustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 21 
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hen the case study period commenced, the J RS was in its planning stage. The project posed
a unique first-hand challenge for city professionals in dealing with multiple sustainability goals
and sustainability transitions. The planning, design and construction of the railway station and its
surrounding areas are influenced by the necessity of the city of Jingmen to reduce its CO2 emissions.
Furthermore, the city is designated as one of the CE Demonstration cities in China [62], which brings
additional sustainability goals. The authors were aware of this before going to Jingmen. These various
sustainability transitions provide an excellent opportunity to observe and understand how urban
infrastructure projects are typically realized in the Chinese governance context and to what extent
these play a role in searching for measures and ideas that can achieve sustainability.
In first contacts with the city of Jingmen, in preparation of the case study, a few initial interviews
were held with three public professionals (from the Jingmen Urban and Rural Planning Bureau and
the Reform and Development Commission of Jingmen). The interviews proved indispensable in
determining the right focus for the study. It became clear that although Jingmen is a CE Demonstration
city, implementing CE in the planning, design or construction of new infrastructures appeared to be
too revolutionary. This provided the preliminary indication that local professionals are not always
aware of the potential value of CE or ready to adopt CE ideas into transport infrastructure planning,
design and construction. Hence, it confirmed the suitability of a more generic enquiry on sustainability
to disclose ideas toward sustainability from local professionals.
In short, the research focuses on, for a new transport infrastructure project, what potential
opportunities to i prove sustainability local public professionals envision. A few ethodological
choices ust be addressed in order to clarify the scope, focus and outco e of the case study.
3.2. Methodology to the JWRS Case Study
The planning and design of the JWRS is approached as a case study. This means that the
information obtained pertains to the study object itself and its context. The research was conducted
on site in the city of Jingmen, so that the research could be conducted in close collaboration with
representatives from the local government. As a result of this, the research could benefit from relative
direct access to sources of information from local government organizations involved in the project.
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Via this way secondary literature and supportive documents could be obtained and interviews could
be organized.
The object of study was separated in content-based and context-based data collection practices.
First, it appeared that the development and planning process were different for the railway station and
its nearby surrounding areas. This created an opportunity where “sustainability ideas” could affect
either the station, the surrounding area or both. The focus of the research project was thus deliberately
scoped to encompass both JWRS and the surrounding areas of the station.
First, this study involved a review of policy documents in order to understand which programs,
laws and policies were directly or indirectly involved in the JWRS development and the sustainability
transitions. The data were obtained from Chinese National Government, Hubei Government and
Jingmen Government via their government websites. These provided information regarding the
transport sector, planning of the station and sustainability transitions.
The search for policy documents resulted in a total of 11 documents, from the local, regional
and national governments in China. These documents were searched (in Chinese) and reviewed for
implications of sustainability transitions, CE, general planning and transport/railway sector that could
affect the planning, design and construction of the JWRS and its surrounding areas. The overview of
the policy documents is shown in the Results Section.
Next, interviews were conducted with representative public professionals, whose work is related
to the JWRS and its surrounding areas. The “sustainability ideas” that these actors envisioned for the
whole JWRS project were obtained. To collect and analyze the data from these interviews, we used the
TBL as an analytical framework to assess the focus of suggested improvements. In the analysis stage,
we plotted the responses of the professionals. The three TBL dimensions enable us to analyze how
public professionals view sustainability and what opportunities for improvement they identify.
The interviews were conducted by means of a TBL-oriented line of enquiry, splitting specific
questions up into environmental, economic and social sustainability. Since it was reckoned that the
development and planning of the railway station and its surrounding areas were separate, both these
objects were objects of enquiry. The questions in the interview were prepared with a focus on obtaining
ideas for improving the sustainability for the JWRS and its surrounding areas. The interviews were
semi-structured to allow for multiple ideas to surface per question.
The interview protocol consisted of the following open-ended questions:
Q1: What do you think is important for the environmental sustainability of Jingmen West
Railway Station?
Q2: What do you think is important for the environmental sustainability of the development of
surrounding areas of Jingmen West Railway Station?
Q3: What do you think is important for the economic sustainability of Jingmen West Railway Station?
Q4: What do you think is important for the economic sustainability of the development of surrounding
areas of Jingmen West Railway Station?
Q5: What do you think is important for the social sustainability of Jingmen West Railway Station?
Q6: What do you think is important for the social sustainability of the development of surrounding
areas of Jingmen West Railway Station?
The interviews were conducted mainly with public professionals from the city of Jingmen. A few
choices with regard to the selection of interviewees warrant justification. For the case, it was important
to enquire professionals from the departments and agencies which have a role in the development of
the railway station and the surrounding areas. Therefore, local government agencies with this focus
were identified and selected. Second, since the JWRS was in its planning stage, external companies or
organizations were not yet involved in the design and planning of the project. Therefore, the selected
respondents were predominantly from various government departments and branches within the
city. In addition, an interviewee from a local university, Jingchu University of Technology, was added
to the set of respondents to obtain a more comprehensive view of the JWRS and its surrounding
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area. This resulted in a mixed background of interviewees, from engineers to policy makers. Figure 3
shows the various departments/branches/agencies of public professionals who were selected for
the interviews.
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A total number of twenty semi-structured interviews were held in Jingmen with representatives
from local governmental bodies and public research institutes. The interviews lasted from half an hour
to one hour and were conducted in Chinese. The interview period was concentrated within two weeks
so that the information obtained from the interviewees were referring to roughly the same timeframe.
Nineteen interviews were recorded and transcribed with the explicit agreement of the interviewees.
One interview was summarized with written notes only. Core information was extracted from the
transcripts and notes and then was translated into English.
Since the line of enquiry was prepared along the TBL-based structure, the TBL was also used as
the actual data structure for the analysis. Content analysis is commonly used for analyzing qualitative
data [63,64], and therefore it was used to analyze the information from the interviews. Thus, the
analytical focus of these interviews was novel. Ideas were extracted from transcripts pertaining to the
relevant dimension of sustainability and objects of study. In this way, a list of 263 “sustainability ideas”
was obtained. This list was then reviewed to eliminate any reoccurrences. These were earmarked as
reoccurring ideas. For example, one interviewee said “pay attention to the protection of water quality”,
while another expressed “pay attention to the protection of local water resources nearby”; these ideas
were classified as similar ideas and subsequently merged together. The resulting associative structure
contained ideas of the environmental, economic and social dimensions of sustainability for both the
station and the surrounding areas.
To provide more insight into the associative structures of the ideas with the TBL framework,
the ideas were mapped in a social network graph. The mapping was provided by the software
Pajek, a social network graph analysis package [65]. The analysis itself is a 2-mode social graph,
which provides an overview of the relations between “sustainability ideas” and the dimensions of
sustainability. The overview of the “sustainability ideas” was mapped in the TBL structure for the
railway station in Figure 5 and for the surrounding area of the JWRS in Figure 6 in the Results Section.
4. Results
The results are shown in two phases. First, we reviewed the most essential elements of the
policy documents with regard to the sustainability requirements, CE and transport infrastructures.
This part contains the review and analysis of government transport, planning, sustainability and CE
policies (Section 4.1). Section 4.2 discusses the interview results with regard to the relation between the
“sustainability ideas” and the dimensions each idea is associated with.
4.1. Policy Regarding Sustainability Transitions, CE, Transport, Planning and the JWRS
Since 1992, China has set down sustainable development as a basic national strategy [66], while
CE, as an official national development goal and China’s basic national policy, wa put in law [67,68]
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and China issued more than 200 CE-related national standards after 2008. Following a top-down way,
governments of different levels all over China promulgate their policies gradually.
Jingmen was designated as the National CE Demonstration Pilot City in 2007 (the only one in Hubei
Province); in 2014, Jingmen qualified to become one from the list of National CE Demonstration Cities.
Figure 4 maps the various policy documents relevant to this study. They were produced by the
three levels of government, i.e., the national level (China), the regional level (Hubei Province) and the
local level (city of Jingmen). The figure plots the various documents and the level of government that
issued the document and the corresponding releasing year.
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4.1.1. National Policy Documents from the Chinese Government
At the national level, several key documents which contain requirements and policies for CE can
be identified. They are the ‘CE Promotion Law of People’s Republic of China’ in 2008, which was revised in
2018, the Eco-Environment Protection Planning, approved by the State Council in 2017, and the Proposal
of Promoting the Comprehensive and Deep Development of Green Transport from the Ministry of Transport.
The CE Promotion Law is an important piece of national legislation which connects sustainable
development and CE transition throughout the country. The law claims the development of CE
facilitates resource efficiency and environmental protection [68], and provides guidelines to develop
CE as a strategy to facilitate policies of lower level governments. The law states that CE is promoted
when regional governments make annual plans about civil economic and social development or when
departments make plans for environmental protection or science and technology. An example of an
environmental protection measure could be the organization of the resource use among companies
in industrial parks. The law supports and encourages local governments to engage in these projects
and enables finance, investments and governmental procurement of these initiatives, like science and
technology development and educational activities.
The 13th Five-Year Eco-Environment Protection Planning was issued in 2016 by the State Council.
It outlined various requirements in light of sustainability. For instance, the intention of the Chinese
government to execute the UN’s SDG agenda for 2030 is one of them. It specifically elaborated on the
development of agricultural technologies (e.g., water-saving, circular and organic processes) [69].
In 2017, the Chinese Ministry of Transport proposed to promote the development of new green
transport solutions. It proposed to change the transportation services and develop a green, circular
and low-carbon transportation system [70].
The documents illustrate that the focus on sustainability and CE is embedded strongly in diverse
high-level Chinese policies and is considered of national interest. Plans and proposals typically zoom
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in on developments in the agricultural and industrial sectors. In the documents, an explicit linkage is
made between sustainability and circularity.
4.1.2. Regional Policy Documents from Hubei Province
At the regional level, several policy documents were found to be of considerable interest.
The Opinions from the Hubei Provincial Government about the Acceleration of CE from 2006 preceded
the national CE promotion law and provided a detailed analysis of CE transition that was needed.
For example, it discussed the setup of a scientific CE assessment indicator system and accounting
institutions. Also, it already iterated the need for making and realizing CE development promotion
plans, by means of technological support systems, advisory service systems and provincial financing
schemes into science and education [71].
In relation to the planned railway station, Hubei Province issued three important policy documents.
One is Hubei’s 13th Five-Year plan towards a Comprehensive Transportation System (2016). This document
established a priority on ecological and green development of the whole process of transport planning,
design, construction and management. The aim was to accelerate the construction of a green, circular
and low-carbon transportation system [72].
In 2018, two further documents directly influenced the construction of a provincial railway system.
First, there were some opinions iterated by the Hubei Government to accelerate the construction of a
railway network with a focus on the sustainable development of the railways. Second, a medium-
and long-term development plan from the Hubei Provincial Development and Reform Commission
confirmed this goal for the railway sector.
Interestingly, Hubei Province, via its policy documents, shows a strong connection to CE transition,
albeit at a very generic level. For specific infrastructure plans on railways, the reviewed documents
suggest a broadening of the efforts to implement sustainability.
4.1.3. Local Policy Documents from Jingmen
At the local level, a handful of documents which were related to the JWRS case were reviewed.
In 2015, a general planning document for Jingmen was issued for the active period until 2030. In this
plan, Jingmen called for sustainable development plans and referred to the protection and rational use of
natural resources (water, land, energy, etc.). It also stressed on the need to realize a sustainable transport
system, which means an efficient and complete set of transportation connections and facilities. CE was
mentioned to a far lesser extent, only as a means of facilitating energy savings and emission reduction.
In 2016, two developmental plans were issued specifically to introduce and implement the national
programs to enhance the sustainable character of Jingmen. First, a plan was issued which made
Jingmen to become a ‘National Eco-civilization Construction Demonstration City’ for the period 2015
until 2025. This indicated that the city had decided to focus on environmental protection and the
construction of an eco-city with the urban-rural sustainable development. Additionally, the plan for
this label called for Jingmen would task itself with the ambition to reduce the environmental pollution
via sustainable consumption, i.e., more green products and less waste disposal.
The ‘Eco-civilization Construction Demonstration City’ program also carried CE ambitions.
This policy document focused particularly on the construction of a CE platform for Jingmen’s various
industrial parks (e.g., Chemical Circular Industrial Park and the Electric Waste Circular Industrial Park
in Jingshan (a subordinate county of Jingmen)). Furthermore, the program also mentioned initiatives
such as enterprise loans for green technology development and the development of rural regions like
the ‘China Agricultural Valley’.
The second plan was Jingmen’s Five-Year plan, in which it stated its ambitions for CE and its
desire to become a ‘CE Demonstration City’ in 2016. The plan noted that new projects needed to apply
principles of CE. However, the plan did not specify which type of projects were meant. It appeared to
refer mostly to enterprises and demonstration parks and to focus on resource efficiency and financial
and fiscal possibilities to support CE developments in these areas.
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In 2018, Jingmen issued a working report in which it positioned itself as a CE Demonstration City.
The report again focused on recycling and reuse initiatives in the chemical and agricultural sectors.
It is remarkable to note that with regard to sustainability, the local government recognized the task
in hand to be related to transport and railway system. However, with regard to CE, the local documents
do not recognize the value in construction works of transport infrastructures such as railway stations,
even though Jingmen is actually considered to hold two positions as a demonstration area, i.e., a CE
Demonstration City and the Eco-Civilization Construction Demonstration City/County (the Jingshan
County in Jingmen).
In summary, The CE Promotion Law of People’s Republic of China notes that developing CE is
necessary to realize sustainable development. Generally, national policies identify main directions,
while local policies specify measures in more detail. However, in general planning or CE-related policy
documents, transport infrastructure was not specifically mentioned. While in the transportation related
policy documents, sustainable development or CE are only briefly mentioned. This policy analysis
explains why CE is not embedded into Jingmen’s transport infrastructure projects as was expressed by
the three officials from the Reform and Development Commission of Jingmen and Jingmen Urban and
Rural Bureau. Although Jingmen is one of the CE Demonstration Cities in China, CE implementations
are mainly focused on chemical, agricultural and service industries, the so-called “traditional” CE
practice areas.
4.2. “Sustainability Ideas” Envisioned for the JWRS and Its Surrounding Areas
For the JWRS case specifically, the “sustainability ideas” are portrayed in two social network
graphs, one for ideas pertaining to the railway station itself in Figure 5 and the other for the surrounding
areas of the JWRS in Figure 6. The size of the nodes and the width of the lines are proportional to the
amount of times the respective ideas were proposed by the interviewees.
4.2.1. Top “Sustainability Ideas” Mentioned according to Jingmen Professionals for the JWRS and Its
Surrounding Areas
Judging from the size of the nodes, the railway station and its surrounding areas both generate a
number of ideas that were mentioned at least six times by interviewees (see Table 1). With regard to the
JWRS itself the idea that was mentioned most often was ‘pay attention to water quality/wastewater’
(10 times out of 20 interviewees). This is, in itself, not surprising since the JWRS is planned quite
close to the local Cheqiao Reservoir. However, the ideas were ‘only’ associated with environmental
sustainability and not very interdependent in terms of sustainability. Professionals seemingly provide
priority to develop measures that help reduce and treat wastewater and avoid a negative environmental
impact on the reservoir.
The second top idea is ‘pay attention to the compensation of land acquisition’, which considers
the impact of the JWRS plans on residents. Some must be relocated for the railway station project.
The Jingmen professionals reckon that local residents who stand to lose their land as a result of current
plans should be (adequately) compensated. Interestingly, apart from these two generic ‘ideas’, very
specific elements with regard to the JWRS were mentioned as source of ideas. The overall effect is that
the ‘ideas’ of the professionals are only focused on a single dimension of sustainability.
With regard to the surrounding areas of the JWRS, three ideas stand out, i.e., ‘arrange good affiliate
facilities’ (nine calls), ‘pay attention to plants’ (seven calls) and ‘distribute surrounding industries
rationally’ (six calls). These ideas clearly pertain to improving the surrounding areas (with green plants
and facilities that serve social and economic functions). In contrast to the ideas of the railway station,
these ideas were more interdependent between sustainability dimensions.
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Table 1. Top Calls from Local Professionals Regarding Jingmen West Railway Station (JWRS) and Its
Surrounding Areas 1.
Rank Sustainability Idea #Total
# per Object # per Dimension
JWRS SA SOC ENV ECO
1 Pay attention to water quality/wastewater 10 10 - - 10 -
2 Arrange good affiliate facilities 9 - 9 4 - 5
Pay attention to plants 9 2 7 1 8 -
4 Pay attention of the compensation of land acquisition 8 7 1 8 - -
5 Distribute surrounding “industries” rationally 7 1 6 3 - 4
Timely clearing away trash 7 4 3 - 7 -
Pay attention to the effects of construction to air quality 7 4 3 - 7 -
Conserve energy 7 4 3 - 5 2
9 Pay attention to aesthetics 6 4 2 - 1 5
Reduce noise 6 6 - 2 4 -
Show local characteristics 6 6 - 2 - 4
1 SA: surrounding areas of the JWRS; SOC: social sustainability; ENV: environmental sustainability; ECO:
economic sustainability.
4.2.2. Interdependence of “Sustainability Ideas” for the JWRS
Figure 5 shows the “sustainability ideas” associated with the railway station. First and foremost, it
can be noticed that no idea has a direct relationship with all three sustainability dimensions. However,
there are a few ideas interdependent with two dimensions.
First, in the intersection between environmental and economic sustainability, five ideas were
mentioned: ‘adopt green building’, ‘conserve water’, ‘conserve energy’, ‘adopt assembly building’
and ‘well design the station’. The linkage between these dimensions seems to be oriented towards the
adoption of modular and green methods for the construction of the station. Additionally, it appears
that professionals recognize the conservation of resources as an environmental and economic approach
to become more sustainable.
At the intersection between social and economic sustainability, three ideas were mentioned:
‘the station cannot be too far away from the central areas of the city’, ‘pay attention to the services
inside the station’ and ‘show local characteristics’. The interdependence between social and economic
sustainability could be viewed as the social-economic function, i.e., the attractiveness of the station to
people (including its location) and the services in the station.
The ideas which focused on the interdependence between the social and environmental dimensions
of sustainability were only mentioned twice (‘reduce noise’ and ‘reduce consumption of basic farmland’).
The professionals seemed to view the relationship between both dimensions primarily as an opportunity
to reduce undesirable side-effects, like noise during the construction and operation of the railway
station. The part of basic farmland, which must make way if the railway station is located further away
from the city center, could be reduced. In that sense, indirectly, the location choice actually affects all
aspects of sustainability, as closer to the city center would be better economically, socially (closer to
social and economic activities) and environmentally (less farmland lost).
Although no idea met the full TBL, each bilateral interdependence was identified in a number of
ideas. Ideas with both an environmental and an economic dimension were strongly related to resource
conservation and the application of green and modular building and specific design techniques. Ideas
which had both a social and an economic dimension addressed the importance of the social and
economic functions of the station and were mainly concerned with the relative geographical location of
the station within the city and the extent of services in the station. Ideas with both an environmental and
a social dimension focused more on the identification of mitigation measures that could be employed
to reduce negative effects like noise and loss of farmland.
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4.2.3. Interdependence of “Sustainability Ideas” for the Surrounding Areas of the JWRS
Figure 6 shows the “sustainability ideas” that the interviewees mentioned with regard to the
surrounding areas of the JWRS. Like the ideas about the railway station itself, only bilateral relations
were found between the sustainability dimensions.
First, three ideas sought to improve social and economic sustainability: ‘distribute surrounding
industries rationally’, ‘arrange good affiliate facilities’ and ‘increase employment’. The professionals
envision that the areas surrounding the station should be specifically allocated to businesses to increase
employment and economic development. Additional facilities for the station such as parking and
transportation facilities were also considered from this perspective.
Social and environmental dimensions of sustainability were connected in two ideas mentioned
by the professionals (‘make natural sceneries’ and ‘pay attention to plants’). Both ideas facilitate the
inclusion of natural solutions in the design of the surrounding areas (specific flora or local sceneries)
for the public.
Only one idea was offered which focused on environmental and economic sustainability (‘pay
attention to aesthetics’). This in itself is a generic idea which stresses that the overall surrounding areas
must be well designed with good appearance (building aesthetics) and ecological aesthetics in mind to
attract more people and investment.
Although no idea met the full TBL again, each bilateral interdependence was at least mentioned
by the professionals. The ideas which contained social and economic aspects were particularly focused
on the management and ‘design’ of businesses and facilities in the vicinity of the station to increase the
attraction of the location and to attract employment for the city. At the intersection between social and
environmental sustainability, the professionals focused on the greening of the environment around
the station. Finally, only a very generic idea (aesthetics) could be identified at the crossroad between
economic and environmental sustainability.
4.3. “Sustainability Ideas” in Relation to CE in Jingmen
The policy documents revealed that the city of Jingmen simultaneously pursues two sustainability
transitions: as a CE Demonstration City and as an Eco-Civilization Construction Demonstration
City/County for one of its specific counties (Jingshan). The local demonstration programs show that,
besides the national and regional policies regarding SDGs, CE is considered an important element in
Jingmen’s sustainability transition. According to Chinese Promotion law for CE issued in 2008, CE is
defined by three general types of measures, i.e., reducing, reusing and recycling (3R).
Although the policy documents on transport infrastructure do not mention CE explicitly for
railway station construction, the “sustainability ideas” mentioned by the professionals in the case have
generated corresponding CE measures which can be classified according to the “3R” perspective.
4.3.1. “Sustainability Ideas” on Reducing
Four ideas can be recognized as CE measures which seek to reduce the impact of the JWRS
construction project, i.e., ‘reduce construction waste’, ‘save land’, ‘reduce consumption of basic
farmland’ and ‘collect rain’. However, these types of ideas were not mentioned often by the local
professionals in relation to the JWRS. The ideas were only mentioned once or twice each.
The ideas on reducing seem to have the strongest link with the environmental sustainability
dimension of the railway station. The clearest example of a type of CE measure is the idea to ‘reduce
construction waste’. The only CE idea that did not belong to environmental sustainability was the idea
to ‘save land’. This one was actually oriented more to economic sustainability, since saving land would
save costs for acquiring this land and relocating the former residents.
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4.3.2. “Sustainability Ideas” on Reusing
Approximately four ideas could be related to the CE measure on reusing, namely, to ‘conserve
water’, ‘save materials and resources’, ‘conserve energy’, and ‘reuse water’. All these ideas were only
mentioned to a limited extent by local professionals, and they were predominantly present in ideas
where environmental and economic sustainability meet: the conservation and reuse of energy, water
and other materials.
4.3.3. “Sustainability Ideas” on Recycling
Two ideas connect to the CE measure of recycling (‘use renewable resources’ and ‘differentiate
trash and recycle’). Both are again associated with the environmental sustainability dimension.
The connection to the concept of recycling is also not very strong, because one idea refers to renewable
resources more than recycling, and the other idea is just mentioned recycling in relation to trash,
without a specific reference on the type of trash.
5. Discussion
The Jingmen case has offered a few probing insights. First of all, we are offered a glimpse of
multiple sustainability transitions that professionals are faced with. Second, we have gained valuable
insights into the conceptualization and realization of sustainability ideas (or measures) in transport
infrastructure construction projects, by looking at the TBL and the interdependence between the
sustainability dimensions. A few key findings are discussed here.
5.1. The TBL Principle Interdependence in Practice
The TBL forms our starting point and identifies true sustainability. The notion of achieving true
sustainability appears to lie in the achievement of improvements in all three sustainability dimensions.
The principle has become so dominant in scientific understanding of sustainability, that the value of
the TBL is unquestioned by some as a prerequisite for implementation [29].
On this note, our case in Jingmen showed an interesting empirical feature of the TBL principle in
practice. The case showed that true sustainability simply could not be envisioned by local professionals
if they were conceptualizing a sustainable railway station and its surrounding areas (Figures 5 and 6).
Not a single idea actually overlapped all the three dimensions of sustainability. Furthermore, only a
few bilateral connections could be found. The ideas that overlapped with paired dimensions actually
had quite a clear and direct set of characteristics on how these pairs were linked, for example by means
of conserving resources and adopting new technologies.
5.2. Transitioning in Silos
China has become known as a country which invests heavily in sustainability transitions [73]. In the
case of Jingmen, we found that sustainability goals were indeed mentioned in national and regional
policy documents both for SDGs and for CE. The transition was recognized in the considerations of
the city and its proposed projects and earned Jingmen a demonstration status in two sustainability
programs. At the city level, it was awarded the CE Demonstration City status.
Interestingly though, the overarching national and regional policies at the local level seem to
produce ‘precooked’ silo type initiatives, and only specific sectors are expected to pitch in for the
specific transition. Most notably, regional policies consider CE as a resource efficiency effort for
industrial parks and agricultural applications. In addition, the regional government earmarked the
transport infrastructure towards sustainability via its policy focus on SDGs. At least on paper, as a
result of this singular policy, a new cognitive silo appears to be born.
This is actually corroborated by the preparation of our case and the analysis of the “sustainability
ideas” in relation to the Chinese CE promotion law. First, the preparation period found Jingmen
reluctant to combine CE transition with the railway station project. Interestingly, we were told by one
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public official that adopting CE for a transport infrastructure project was considered too revolutionary
by the city policy makers. Second, the “sustainability ideas” from public professionals were relatively
weakly recognized as related to CE.
These insights show that the hierarchical introduction of transition(s) as in current practice in
China creates a cognitive silo for local professionals when taking on transport infrastructure projects
head-on. However, when the transition focus is being laid before local professionals in more abstract
terms, the integral nature of ideas makes breaking out of the silos possible. The TBL principle which
stresses the interdependence between the various sustainability dimensions provides a useful analytical
approach to achieve and analyze this.
5.3. Breaking the Silos with the TBL
In literature, CE is portrayed as the explicit connection between environmental and economic
sustainability dimensions [74]. It is also recognized strongly connected to the SDGs [43,45]. Especially,
Schroeder [45] identified the extent to which CE practices are relevant for the implementation of the
UN’s SDGs.
In contrast to the existing literature, this case study revealed that CE is quite strongly related to
environmental sustainability, but only weakly related to economic sustainability in the perception of
local professionals. This finding is based on the limited set of CE relations, which we identified in the
“sustainability ideas” proposed by the public professionals, who predominantly focused on “reduce”
and “reuse”.
This study, therefore, paints a picture of CE only being relevant to achieve environmental
sustainability. However, it is worth noting here the addition of costs could unravel the economic
sustainability of the CE option more clearly. Explicating the cost and benefit relation more explicitly
would actually help breaking the transition in silo concept, particularly by focusing on the TBL approach.
6. Conclusions
There is still a long way to go for infrastructure construction projects in China to fully seize the
TBL principle as the case study about JWRS showed. On the one hand, the findings of our research are
quite remarkable for sustainability transition, considering the volume and importance of transport
infrastructure constructions. On the other hand, this research shows the institutional complexity which
(partly) explains the ‘cognitive silo’ in which local professionals find themselves in the planning of an
infrastructure project. These, along with the relative rapid pace with which infrastructure projects are
planned and subsequently realized in China, explain how CE does not seem to be embedded in current
infrastructure construction projects. One way in which a more ‘open’ perspective towards sustainability
and in particular CE could be pursued among professionals is to understand the interdependent impact
of a measure taken in a project by considering its triple effect, both intended and unintended. A more
specific focus on interdependencies could actually stimulate the realization of true sustainability effects
by inspiring professionals to focus on integral considerations in projects. These could be made tangible
in possible trade-off relations of the triple effect of a measure via, for example, life cycle assessment
(LCA) methods (environmental and social LCA and life cycle costing) [75].
In the specific circumstances of the Jingmen case, we explored the measures local practitioners
considered about how to make a typical transport infrastructure project, a railway station together
with its surrounding areas more sustainable. The TBL served as a framework to guide our data
collection and interpret the data. Currently, CE mainly plays a role in views of professionals in terms
of improvement of environmental sustainability. However, CE deserves a more important position in
infrastructure projects among all sustainability dimensions: environmental sustainability as well as
economic and also social sustainability. Furthermore, organizations and professionals could benefit
from a more open attitude and more systemic way of thinking about infrastructure projects to recognize
more sustainable opportunities (including technological improvements such as Building Information
Modeling [76]) during the planning, realization, and operational phase (by far the longest period) [77].
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Furthermore, the various administrative and policy levels could contribute towards the realization
of more sustainable outcomes by aligning or even integrating the various sustainability strategies.
We suggest that the central Chinese government could stimulate CE and sustainability in infrastructure
construction projects by providing more integral and clearer policy guidance to lower-level governments.
At the same time, local professionals in cities like Jingmen could be challenged to broaden their
perspectives and take the lead in the implementation of CE in more urban infrastructure development.
For a big transport infrastructure like the JWRS, local professionals, especially policy makers, should
have a strategically panoramic view to make rational decisions towards sustainability after integrated
and systematic considerations.
Further research could follow up and consider the challenges for CE between the planning and
realization phase of infrastructure projects. It would be interesting to reuse the list of “sustainability
ideas” summarized in the current article after the construction of the JWRS and its surrounding areas
and investigate to what extent and why local policy makers decided not to follow up on some of the
“sustainability ideas” that were mentioned during the interviews.
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